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Abstract
Governance can help minimise the effects of catastrophes. Countries had
some time to prepare for the current coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
pandemic, but some did not use it to improve their arrangements. This research
investigates several countries’ governance strategies, develops a governance
model and critically analyses Bangladesh’s failure as a case of governance
catastrophe. This study applies qualitative methods of textual data analysis
to explore data sourced from current newspapers, blogs, websites, journal
articles and books to determine the most appropriate evidence and generate
connections and interpretations. The COVID-19 pandemic has had devastating
consequences for all countries; however, the different national responses have
provided the opportunity to measure governments’ capability in addressing the
crisis. Governments need to study the current COVID-19 response and enhance
their governance capacities to minimise the spread of infection and to prepare
for the challenge of socio-economic recovery.
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Introduction
Governance procedures heighten government and administrations’ ability to
successfully implement their functions in the face of the turbulent incidents and
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have been receiving important consideration since long (Farazmand, 2017). The
world is filled with promises as well as challenges. The crisis related to coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) disaster is nothing new. Since ancient times, the world
has faced various health hazards, highlighting the need for contingency plans to
address pandemics’ adverse impacts and remind us to be prepared. COVID-19 is
the latest global health crisis. However, the COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated
that the world is under-prepared to face such a catastrophe. The pandemic also
shows that science and technology are not so advanced that a remedy or a
preventive vaccine can be produced immediately. The first and foremost priority
that can help manage the catastrophe and reduce the impacts is governing the
disaster with appropriate governance measures. Governance is a long-established
concept, which has been applied by government departments, agencies and public
decision-making bodies to launch active operational services, enforce rules
efficiently, manage situations effectively and solve public issues capably.
The latest virus outbreak, COVID-19, has had devastating effects globally. The
first epidemic of COVID-19 started in Wuhan, China, at the end of 2019, and the
infection spread exponentially throughout the world within 3 months. Some
countries (e.g., Australia, Brunei, Cambodia, New Zealand, Taiwan and Vietnam)
have acted quickly and taken early preventive measures to slow down the spread
of the virus, and these countries have been mostly successful. Conversely, some
countries (e.g., Bangladesh, Brazil, Colombia, France, India and Mexico) have
failed to efficiently govern the situation. Countries which have been very reluctant
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Figure 1. Growth in the Number of COVID-19 Cases in Selected Countries.
Source: Worldometer COVID-19 Data (https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/).
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and complacent in dealing with the pandemic have suffered from high infection
rates. By analysing daily new cases over time with a 7-day average,
EndCoronavirus1 has categorised countries as ‘winning’ or ‘beating’, ‘nearly
winning’ and ‘need action’. There are several COVID-19 successful (beating)
countries around the world; however, this research has selected ‘beating’ Asian
countries that have successfully managed the COVID-19 catastrophe, which
includes Brunei, Cambodia, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand and Vietnam, to illustrate
their strategies and relate with Bangladesh. Although the disease started in
Bangladesh later than in the other countries, the number of cases in Bangladesh
has been increasing at a high rate compared to the selected countries (Figure 1).
Table 1 shows the virus infection situation in some successful Asian countries
and Bangladesh from 15 February to 30 September 2020. The number of total
cases, new cases and total death per million are deficient in Brunei, Cambodia, Sri
Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand and Vietnam, compared to Bangladesh.
Since the COVID-19 disease is highly transmissible, countries have been
taking timely, rigorous and organised measures to fight the spread. As there is
neither conventional treatment nor an effective vaccine, the only means to slow
down the virus’s spread is to implement preventive measures effectively and
govern the situation efficiently. Lack of appropriate governance has contributed to
a surge in infection rates, creating catastrophic conditions in some countries. The
countries that have failed to initiate strong measures are still suffering from the
virus and are in socio-economic and health hazard threat.
Nations and communities have become thoughtful about sustaining and
surviving in the pandemic state of affairs. In various countries, the COVID-19
situation has demonstrated positive instances as well as a negative situation. It has
also emphasised the reality that countries should not be reluctant and relinquish
over managing the state and governing the spread of the virus. Thus, research on
the state governance of the pandemic has exposed as an important area of
examination. This article investigates COVID-19 in terms of governance, arguing
that COVID-19 is not only a health issue. Successfully managing the pandemic to
prevent catastrophe also largely depends on governance mechanisms and
implementation of strategies.
Table 1. Virus Infection Situation in Some Successful Countries and Bangladesh.
Country
Brunei

Total Cases

Total Cases Per Million

New Cases
Per Million

Total Deaths
Per Million

146

333.727

0

6.857

Bangladesh

360555

2189.303

8.543

31.532

Cambodia

277

16.568

0.06

0

Sri Lanka

3363

157.052

0.14

0.607

Taiwan

513

21.539

0.126

0.294

Thailand

3559

50.989

0.201

0.845

Vietnam

1077

11.064

0.031

0.36

Source: Our World in Data (https://ourworldindata.org/).
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The following sections present the aim and objectives and the study’s
significance, explain the methodological framework, describe the governance
concept, present a COVID-19 governance model, analyse governance failures in
Bangladesh and, finally, end with the conclusion.

Aim and Objectives
Countries around the world had plenty of time to prepare for combating COVID19; however, they were not getting equipped to embrace it due to their
unpreparedness in governing the situation. As vaccination development is still far
behind, governance of the situation vigorously is essential. Consequently, analysis
of the COVID-19 pandemic governance is an essential issue of research.
This research aims to analyse the COVID-19 pandemic in terms of governance
perception. It presents several countries’ governance strategies, develops a
governance model and critically analyses Bangladesh’s governance failure as a case.
By highlighting the governance aspects of COVID-19, primarily how the pandemic
has been governed and could have been governed, this research study supports
understanding of how the pandemic can be better managed to avoid a catastrophe.

Significance
The COVID-19 disaster substantiates that countries are not sufficiently advanced
to generate a protective measure instantly. The prime precedence that can help
manage the disaster is imposing appropriate governance actions. Governance can
help unveil active operational services by involving internal and external
stakeholders, managing the state of affairs effectually, resolving civic concerns
adeptly and helping achieve broader objectives (Brandtner et al., 2017; Olowu &
Wunsch, 2004; Rhodes, 2007).
Since the COVID-19 disease overwhelmed various nations, implementing an
operative governance model is essential. Thus, the study on the state of actions of
the COVID-19 pandemic in the light of governance has appeared a critical issue
of analysis. It is recognised that there is a substantial amount of research available
on COVID-19 on various standpoints; however, there is a dearth of research on
the national governance of the pandemic and state of action. Finally, this article
has substantial academic and practical contribution in the arena of public
administration, governance, health direction and disaster management as it
examines COVID-19 in terms of governance apparatuses and operation of plans.

Methods
A qualitative research method is used to explore government actions and exemplify
the state of catastrophe critically. Qualitative research is a critical analytical
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technique that produces a complex and substantial understanding of the explored
issue (Creswell, 2009). Qualitative research data typically depend on opinions,
concepts and understandings (Bolderston, 2012) and data can be collected in
several modes such as verbal (primarily interview-based), textual (creative,
documentary and landscape) and observational (Winchester & Rofe, 2010). This
article has adopted a textual study of the creative documents. This study has
undertaken a textual study of creative documents, including newspaper articles,
blogs, websites, available scholarly articles and policy documents. This has
produced a rich data set to examine COVID-19 governance failures in Bangladesh
through textual analysis.
This study has selected Brunei, Cambodia, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand and
Vietnam to demonstrate their COVID-19 approaches and compare those
approaches with Bangladesh. These countries are in the same geographical
location in Asia, and according to the International Monetary Fund (IMF), most
countries are considered developing economies.2

Theoretical Framework
The latest virus outbreak, COVID-19, is not just a health hazard; it has engulfed
the whole of society, affecting the economy and the way people live, work and
socialise. With challenging pressing situations, the government’s authority and
responsibility and its direction also shift. Thus, the fast-shifting trends of the
government’s nature and the role, and its governance and administration course of
action are among the realm’s ultimate topics (Farazmand, 2004, 2017). Suitable
governance measures are required in this time of challenge and uncertainty to
reduce impacts.
Governance is the regulatory mechanisms and the implementation of public
actions (Olowu & Wunsch, 2004). The meaning of governance has evolved over
time, but it refers to managerial actions associated with state civic activities
(Keping, 2018). Saito (2008) defines governance as the progression of exercising
authority and the significance of various stakeholders’ communications to achieve
purposes and to solve public issues.
Governance is also measured as the government’s guiding authority to pledge
and enforce policies (Fukuyama, 2013). Governance principally refers to the
liaison and arrangements of internal and external stakeholders (Rhodes, 2007) and
concentrates on effectively organising and efficiently using capital, both public and
private, to achieve comprehensive goals (Brandtner et al., 2017). Lee (2003)
defines governance as a way of modifying the government’s standpoints and
managing and acting to resolve public difficulties and uncertainties. Rhodes (2007)
claims governance as the processes of control, coordination and regulation of
existing strategies. Governance is not a tedious direction, but a method grounded
on well-organised government and collective solidarity of a political state and its
stakeholders (Keping, 2018). Besides, the adaptation of the government approach
to governance entails a bottom-up governmental system by incorporating numerous
actors’ active involvement in government activities (Saito, 2008).
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There may be challenges in steering the governance mechanisms, minimising
gaps and connecting actors (Brandtner et al., 2017), and governance practices and
concepts have been transformed over time with the government’s changing nature
(Farazmand, 2004). To manage the challenges, scholars and organisations have
derived numerous governance concepts, such as ‘meta-governance, sound
governance, effective governance, good governance’ (Keping, 2018) and
collaborative governance (Ansell & Gash, 2008). Farazmand (2004) also
conceptualised, ‘good governance, entrepreneurial government, competitive
government, marketlike governance, economic governance, social and political
governance, enabling governance, participatory governance, regulatory
governance, interventionist governance or government, steering government
versus rowing government, and the like’ (p. 3) as some often-used terms of
governance during the last two decades.
Among the various concepts of governance, ‘good governance’ is the most
influential concept, referring to the state and the citizens’ collaborative
management process and a new collaborative outline between the political state
and civil society that makes the most of public benefits (Keping, 2018). Good
governance gained high acceptance from several donor agencies and global
corporations and support from Western governments as they placed it as a
precondition for the grant (Farazmand, 2017; Mishra & Momin, 2020). The
principles or elements of good governance include various indicators such as
legitimacy, voice, performance, direction, transparency, accountability,
inclusiveness, fairness, connectivity, resilience, combating corruption, stakeholder
participation, and legal and judicial framework (Agere, 2000; Graham et al.,
2003; Lockwood, 2010). Besides, the new governance strategy termed
‘collaborative governance’ also became popular, which conveys numerous
stakeholders’ engagement in the implementation process (Ansell & Gash, 2008).
However, the theory of good governance induced wide-reaching harsh critiques
(Farazmand, 2004, 2017). Farazmand (2017) raised concern that ‘good governance
for whom, and bad for whom’. The criticisms and dilemmas of the concept of
good governance persuaded embracing a different and wide-ranging concept of
governance, which was named ‘sound governance’ (Farazmand, 2004, 2017). The
term ‘sound governance’ adopted more comprehensive indicators, including
prescriptive, practical and coherent good governance features (Farazmand, 2004).
Thus, sound governance implies a participatory governing process that promotes
involvement and interaction in increasingly complex, diverse and dynamic
settings, comprising the state, the constitution, civil society, the private sector and
the international institutional (Farazmand, 2017). Among other governance
models, ‘proper governance’ is also commonly indicated by scholars as an
alternative governance concept (Hidayat & Negara, 2020). Proper governance
shapes a balanced relation within the state and society, which endorses
sustainability in resource use, economic growth, development and structural
changes; safeguards democratic life; admires citizens’ rights; diminishes
exploitations; launches all-inclusiveness; and guarantees decent life and equal
opportunities (Hidayat & Negara, 2020).
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Governance model can be either ‘good, sound or proper’; however, fundamental
aspirations remain to ensure a receptive, transparent, accountable, and participatory
governing process that promotes a resilient organisational framework. Thus, this
analysis contends that the COVID-19 pandemic requires governance strategies
that involve the stakeholders directly in collective decision-making processes and
managerial approaches to deal with the catastrophe. Combatting COVID-19
requires suitable governance arrangements to confirm effectiveness, usefulness,
transparency, teamwork and partnership.

Coronavirus Disease 2019 Governance Strategy
As soon as the World Health Organization (WHO) formally specified the COVID19 epidemic as a pandemic on 11 March 2020, some countries (e.g., Australia,
Brunei, New Zealand and Vietnam) declared a public health emergency, announced
mandatory directions, rapidly constructed emergency services and initiated
collaborative approaches (Trevisan et al., 2020; Wong et al., 2020). Governments
organised quarantine quarters for people, ensured accurate and timely diagnosis,
managed robust observation system and established steering and coordination
committees at national, provincial, district and community levels, which allowed
the fast distribution of directions and rapid execution of all actions (Trevisan et
al., 2020; WHO, 2020).
On the other hand, some countries (e.g., Bangladesh, Brazil, Colombia and
Mexico) responded lightly and failed to initiate proper measures. Some countries
diminished the significance of the risk associated with coronavirus and failed to
initiate appropriate actions by labelling the virus as a ‘little flu’ or a ‘cold’, or a
‘fantasy’ promoted by the media to create a chaotic state of affairs (Chowdhury,
2020). As an alternative to typical pandemic planning, countries have also initiated
a different approach like ‘an elimination approach or an aggressive approach’ to
break the mass communal spread of COVID-19 (Cousins, 2020b). Table 2 outlines
the first COVID-19 case origin date and strategies applied by selected countries
which have successfully managed the COVID-19 pandemic.
Table 2. COVID-19 Governance Strategies in Selected Successful Countries.
Country

First Case

Governance Strategies that Brought Success

Brunei

9 March 2020

Surveillance, laboratory testing, public communications, transparency, multi-sectoral coordination,
grassroots movement, volunteerism and community
advocacy (Wong et al., 2020).

Cambodia 27 January 2020

Rapid response; a whole-of-government and wholeof-society approach; good collaboration; reliable,
accurate and timely diagnosis; surveillance system;
contact tracing; cluster management and hotspot
hunting (WHO, 2020).
(Table 2 Continued)
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Country

First Case

Governance Strategies that Brought Success

Sri Lanka

27 January 2020

Organisational arrangement; network of community
infrastructure; high level of community engagement;
preparedness and the responses; risk communication; surveillance; case finding and contact tracing;
laboratory testing (Adikari et al., 2020).

Taiwan

21 January 2020

Authority, social capital, transparency, health management; coordination; public trust; civic engagement;
public participation; and local government support
(Huang, 2020).

Thailand

13 January 2020

Preparedness, response, enforcement and implementation of regulation, awareness, public communication, distribution of information and organisational
partnership (Tantrakarnapa et al., 2020).

Vietnam

23 January 2020

Fast learning, swift and decisive action, a strong system response, consistent, truthful communications
and social solidarity (Trevisan et al., 2020).

Source: Generated by the author using data from the various media and available literature.

Countries across the world have applied many initiatives to minimise the
spread of the virus. However, the application and the success of preventive
measures depend on governance efforts. This article focuses on governance in
COVID-19 management as it is comprehensive and includes various aspects of a
successful response such as preparations, planning, policy-making and
management. A range of variables or terms can be used to highlight COVID-19
management from the governance perspective, including adaptability,
responsiveness, effectiveness, coordination, transparency, collaboration and
participation (Figure 2).
Adaptability is a crucial organisational competence that allows governments to
iteratively develop strategies for managing situations (Heart et al., 2010). To
respond to the COVID-19 pandemic, governments must be adaptable, particularly
regarding hospital facilities, testing and contact tracing, and medical equipment
supply (Janssen & van der Voort, 2020).
Responsiveness means that public organisations must respond to the pandemic
sensibly without delay and negligence and be accountable to their citizens
(Keping, 2018). The COVID-19 pandemic required an early and immediate
response to implement preventive measures to slow down its transmission.
Effectiveness is defined as the political authority and management competence
with a coherent organisational structure, systematically planned managerial
actions, vigorous public instruction and exercise of organisational authority
(Keping, 2018). An effective governing structure is essential in the COVID-19
pandemic to ensure a competent healthcare system to test infected people and treat
patients and protect the healthcare workforce and other essential workers by having
adequate personal protective equipment (PPE), face masks and sanitising materials.
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Figure 2.COVID-19 Governance Model, Variables and Indicators.
Source: The author.

Coordination is defined as the accomplishment of separate tasks, actions and
decisions of an organisation on time, in the right direction and of the appropriate
degree (Weigand et al., 2003). Strong inter-sectoral coordination in the time of a
sudden crisis like COVID-19 allows quick decision-making and action in
managing a catastrophe.
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Transparency refers to distributing information through appropriate channels
to citizens (Keping, 2018). In the COVID-19 pandemic, transparency and
openness are vital to communication about managing the virus, its spread and
infection rates. The public need to be made aware of the severity of the
circumstances, so that they realise the importance of preventive measures while
maintaining public order and confidence.
A collaborative and participatory governing arrangement refers to public
agencies engaging citizens and stakeholders in a consensus-oriented and collective
decision-making procedure to initiate or execute public policy or manage a state
of affairs successfully (Ansell & Gash, 2008). In a pandemic, citizen participation
is crucial to implement preventive health measures such as social distancing,
personal sanitisation practices and mask-wearing.
As the coronavirus spreads very rapidly and has serious health consequences,
effectively managing the COVID-19 pandemic requires a precise and specific
governance framework. Governments that have failed to initiate extensive actions
and appropriate coordination have experienced catastrophic effects from their
countries’ pandemic. The following section highlights Bangladesh’s COVID-19
state of action, which has experienced a catastrophe due to its governance failure.

Governance in Practice: A State of Governance
Catastrophe—Bangladesh
Bangladesh is a developing country in South Asia, with a population of over 160
million. Bangladesh has a parliamentary form of government, where the Cabinet
or Council of Ministers is the government’s leading executive body. The prime
minister is the head of government, and the ministry headed by a minister is a
central governmental organisation or department. The Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare (MoHFW) of the Bangladesh government is responsible for
maintaining and regulating health services and facilities. The Directorate General
of Health Services (DGHS) is a directorate under MoHFW in authority for
Bangladesh’s health service area. The complete medical service area, including
public and private, is motored by DHGS. The Institute of Epidemiology Disease
Control and Research (IEDCR) is a Bangladesh government research institute,
under the Ministry of Health, which is responsible for conducting research on
epidemiological and communicable disease. IEDCR is also considered the
epidemiological and communicable disease monitoring arm of the government.
The Communicable Diseases (Prevention, Control and Eradication) Act 2018 of
Bangladesh was introduced in November 2018 in Bangladesh. The act focuses on
preventing, controlling and eliminating infectious or communicable diseases and
creating awareness of mass people.
Initially, the government assigned IEDCR to oversee the COVID-19
arrangement. Later, with the spread of the virus, DGHS was assigned to monitor
and control the COVID-19 situation. Besides, the Bangladesh government formed
an advisory committee consisting of the minister in charge in MoHFW, who acts
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as chairman and other members from various government departments,
practitioners and experts. When the COVID-19 pandemic started in Bangladesh,
IEDCR was the only institute with testing facilities for the disease until the end of
March. Besides, DGHS, as the government’s health authority, released a National
Preparedness and Response Plan for COVID-19 by establishing IEDCR. As soon
as the COVID-19 outbreak spread to other cities rather than the capital city Dhaka,
the government started to set up more testing centres in regional medical colleges.
Besides, the government announced dedicated COVID-19 hospitals which
included both public and private institutions.
However, Bangladesh has failed to govern the COVID-19 outbreak effectively
and has been struggling to manage the situation. Poor management of the COVID19 situation has made Bangladesh one of the utmost COVID-19 exaggerated
states in the world (Ahmed et al., 2020; Biswas et al., 2020b). The first confirmed
cases in Bangladesh were detected on 8 March 2020. As of 9 November 2020,
Bangladesh had 421,921 COVID-19 cases with 6,092 deaths.3 Cases are
continuing to increase due to the lack of effective governance (Figure 3).
The governance structure in Bangladesh has long experienced extensive
corruption, political unaccountability, institutional unresponsiveness, government
ineptness, maladministration, weak partnership and poor public involvement,
compounded by the continued destruction of democracy and civic empowerment
(Baroi & Panday, 2015; Hassan & Raihan, 2017; Khan, 2003; Zafarullah &
Siddiquee, 2001). The existing government in Bangladesh began ruling the
country in 2009 and assembled an engineered election system by constitutional
amendment (Ali et al., 2021). Though the government has ruled uninterrupted for
12 years since 2008, the principles of the republic have been diminished and
exacerbated by irregularities in the political process, especially elections,
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Figure 3. Growth in COVID-19 Cases in Bangladesh.
Source: Institute of Epidemiology, Disease Control and Research (IEDCR), Bangladesh. (https://
iedcr.gov.bd/).
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undermining the legitimacy of the government (Ahmed, 2017). Ali et al. (2021)
label the current government’s nature as ‘a de facto party-state’ and claim that the
party mechanism governs the absolute state functionaries. Thus, the COVID-19
pandemic hit Bangladesh when governance failure was at a historic high, thus
making it almost impossible to tackle the pandemic’s challenges. Bangladesh is a
definitive instance of governance catastrophe.
Soon after the early outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic was reported in Wuhan,
China, in January 2020, it was clear that COVID-19 would almost certainly be a
severe pandemic (Baker et al., 2020). The Government of Bangladesh had time to
develop a preventive approach to prepare for and manage the virus, but it was
reluctant to respond when WHO declared the COVID-19 outbreak as a ‘public
health emergency of international concern’ (PHEIC) on 30 January 2020. The
Government of Bangladesh was not prepared to manage the pandemic and failed
to manage public health.
As the COVID-19 pandemic spread worldwide, some countries had already
started collecting health equipment, imposing lockdowns, implementing
quarantine and developing an isolation process. However, the Bangladesh
government was unresponsive in its COVID-19 catastrophe management and
preparedness. The whole machinery of the government was devoted to the
celebration of a previously announced year-long programme ‘Mujib Year’,
officially termed ‘Mujib Borsho’ (BSS, 2020).
Although the first COVID-19 cases were detected in Bangladesh on 8 March
2020, the government did not adopt enough strategies to manage the spread of
COVID disease. Two weeks later on 23 March, the health department proclaimed
the country as ‘risk-prone’ instead of an ‘infected territory’ or a ‘disaster-stricken
area’ (Ahmed, 2020) and on 26 March 2020, the government declared lockdown
which was a kind of ‘general holiday with restrictions on movement’ (Rahman &
Ruszczyk, 2020). The government failed to apply prevailing institutional and
legal frameworks in its response to the catastrophe. The Communicable Diseases
(Prevention, Control and Eradication) Act 2018 of Bangladesh has imposed
penalties of 6 months in prison or fines of Tk.100,000 (US$1175), or both, for
individuals who fail to comply with the law. The government also failed to
implement the orders to mandate wearing face masks and rules to preserve health,
though the government issued at least five official orders (Kamol, 2020). The
lockdown has not been successful, with around 100,000 people gathering for one
funeral during the lockdown (Dhaka Tribune, 2020).
A capable healthcare system is essential to face the challenges, test infected
people, treat patients and ensure that the health workforce has adequate PPE, face
masks and sanitising materials. However, as the days passed, multiple challenges
were visible in Bangladesh’s healthcare system. Frontline workers were stressed
to ensure their safety due to PPE shortages, compounded by fake supplies of
protective equipment. Consequently, the number of COVID-19 deaths of
physicians, members of law enforcement agencies and journalists has been the
highest in Bangladesh (Hussain, 2020). As of 2 August 2020, at least 92 physicians
had been deceased due to the virus (Sakib, 2020). Bangladesh has been conducting
around 15000–18000 tests in a day. The amount of COVID-19 testing equated to
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its millions of populations is minimal, and the tests are mostly concentrated on
capital city Dhaka. However, in later June, the government suddenly imposed
COVID-19 testing fees of Tk.200 (US$2.5) on those who were tested at
government service stations and Tk.500 (US$6) for home-based collection of
specimens. Imposing test fees has declined the number of tests; moreover, delay
in getting test results and lack of acceptance of the test results are added challenges
to the existing situation (Cousins, 2020a).
Strong organisational coordination can empower quick managerial action and
efficacy. However, the government failed to achieve appropriate coordination
among the regulatory authorities, consequently undermining the situation and
missed fostering of evidence-based decisions (Biswas et al., 2020a). The
Bangladesh government formed several committees to combat COVID-19. By
early July, the government had formed 43 committees; however, the various
government agencies and committees lacked effective coordination and
collaboration (Moraol, 2020). Besides, the government’s National Preparedness
and Response Plan for COVID-19 served as a ‘paper strategy’ (p. 489) and has
been executed weakly (Biswas et al., 2020a). In the initial stage of the COVID-19
global outbreak, 631,000 people returned to Bangladesh from overseas within 55
days, but instead of quarantining themselves, they met friends and families,
attended public gatherings and travelled throughout the country (Anwar et al.,
2020). The government also failed to establish a well-equipped and managed
quarantine site for citizens returning from Italy, which was the pandemic’s
epicentre at the time. Consequently, COVID-19 spread all over the country.
Transparency and openness about the disease, its spread and infection rates are
vital so that the public become aware of the severity of the virus and understand
the importance of maintaining precautionary arrangements. However, from the
earliest stage of the outbreak, the Bangladesh government’s communication about
the virus was ‘evasive and shambolic’, resulting in poor public implementation of
precautionary arrangements (Bay, 2020). The government blocked information
about COVID-19, supervised the media and persecuted individuals reporting the
adversity. A total of 88 people, including journalists and cartoonists, were detained
in 79 actions under the controversial Digital Security Act 2018 on allegations of
spreading ‘rumours’ and ‘false information’ about COVID-19 (Ahmed, 2020). It
is also widely accepted that the country has a much higher infection rate than the
government statistics (Yasir & Gettleman, 2020).
Besides, the Bangladesh government’s coronavirus statistics do not exemplify
the actual COVID-19 situation as many people who died with COVID-19
symptoms across the country were not included in the death count. The deaths
were reported to the authority as COVID-19 deaths only when they died after
attaining a COVID-19 positive certificate; however, those admitted to the hospitals
with COVID-19 signs but deceased before attaining test reports were not reported
as COVID-19 deaths (Maswood, 2020). A member of the Bangladesh government’s
National Technical Advisory Committee on COVID-19 alleged that, ‘the
government’s claim of 1.41 per cent fatality rate does not represent the actual
fatality rate. It is surprisingly low, and the rate is a misrepresentation of the actual
scenario’ (Maswood, 2020).
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Massive corruption in the purchase of medical supplies, as well as false
COVID-19 test certificates by the private hospitals, have aggravated the
circumstances. The health department bought medical equipment at three times
the original price, purchased older versions of machinery, provided raincoats in
the name of PPE and used partnerships with private hospitals to transform them
into COVID-19 hospitals without appropriate screening (Sharifuzzaman, 2020).
Citizen participation is crucial to implement precautionary actions. However,
the government failed to communicate effectively about the hazards of COVID19 (Biswas et al., 2020a) and the importance of adopting measures and citizens’
voluntary compliance with its directions. Also, the government failed to
sufficiently involve non-governmental organisations (NGOs), opposition political
parties, private sector health service providers, mass media and others to support
national efforts in order for them to operate successfully.
Bangladesh has made incredible socio-economic growth in terms of reducing
poverty, continued economic growth, better human and social indicators, enhanced
life expectancy, improved literacy rates and superior per capita food production
(Chakravorty, 2018; World Bank, 2020). Consequently, Bangladesh has become
one of the fastest growing nations globally by its continuous economic growth
(Palak, 2019). However, the COVID-19 lockdown and economic shutdown have
substantially overwhelmed the economy and livelihoods. The government
introduced a one-time (one month) cash support programme of Tk.2,500 per
family to 5 million low-income families. However, there were irregularities and
anomalies in the lists of beneficiaries, and nearly half of the entries were
complained by the fund disbursement authority (Hossain, 2020). In a study,
Transparency International Bangladesh4 revealed political considerations in the
COVID-19 crisis relief lists in 82% of its nominated study areas (Hossain, 2020).
Besides, the Government of Bangladesh announced US$8 billion stimulus
packages (around 2.5% of the country’s GDP). Long economic layovers have
severely shaken a wide range of formal and informal economic sectors including
agriculture, manufacturing, information, hotels, transport, tourism sectors, small
and medium businesses, rickshaw poolers and day labourers; however, the support
was mostly concentrated on the export-oriented trades (Riaz, 2020).
Finally, the government has been largely unsuccessful in introducing a
collaborative governance approach to manage the COVID-19 outbreak
professionally. Instead, the governance mechanisms have been characterised by
negligence, mismanagement, inefficiency and corruption. Besides, the majority
of the population who live a deprived, marginalised and vulnerable life have
received less consideration in the COVID-19 initiatives (Rashid et al., 2020). The
United Nations (UN) warned that the epidemic could result in half a million to 2
million deaths in Bangladesh due to the absence of proper preparations and
strategy (Netra News, 2020). Bangladesh has faced various natural disasters, such
as cyclones, droughts and floods, successfully. An effective strategy, preparedness,
awareness and strong institutional collaboration and partnerships among the
government, local communities, the private sector, mass media, non-governmental
voluntary organisations, community-based organisations, international
organisations and donor agencies have aided Bangladesh to battle the vulnerability
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(Khan & Rahman, 2007). Despite its COVID-19 governance catastrophes, the
government still has the chance to better manage the pandemic by developing
proper governance arrangements.

Conclusion
The COVID-19 pandemic, which has had dreadful outcomes for all countries, has
provided an opportunity to measure national governments’ competence in
managing their citizens’ state of affairs, which is the government’s core function.
The global pandemic experience shows that the number of national cases will
continue to grow unless the government takes active governance steps. Some
countries have tried a ‘soft passive’ approach based on herd immunity, and some
countries have used a ‘hard forceful’ approach such as strict social distancing,
lockdowns, testing, tracking, treatment and quarantining to manage the spread of
COVID-19 (Moon, 2020). Whatever approach a country decides to apply, it must
still have appropriate governance arrangements. Above all, the government has to
apply its institutional and legal governing arrangements to address the catastrophe.
The Bangladesh government’s governance of COVID-19 has been marked by
inconsistencies, confusion, mismanagement and incoherence—all the hallmarks
of governance failure and unaccountability. Bangladesh is not an exception; many
countries are also struggling to manage the COVID-19 pandemic and fail to
maintain public health safety. Austria, Canada, Germany, Ireland, Japan, Norway,
the USA, the United Kingdom and many more developed countries are still
struggling to eliminate coronavirus. However, poor control of COVID-19 situation
in Bangladesh does not necessarily match these countries’ initiatives and efforts
in managing the situation.
Governments must study the existing COVID-19 failures and must enhance
their governance capacities to minimise the spread of infection and to prepare for
socio-economic recovery challenges. Governments must adopt collaborative
strategies by including political parties, civil society, scholars and practitioners to
ensure citizen participation. Public communication should be consistent and
univocal in presenting the situation’s gravity to restore transparency and trust,
which may consequently increase volunteerism and community advocacy to obey
rules and guidelines. Governments need to be collaborative (Huang, 2020), agile
and adaptive (Janssen & van der Voort, 2020) to face the challenge of the COVID19 pandemic and to avert a greater catastrophe.
The health sector has received significant importance it the 2020-21 national
budget of Bangladesh (TBS, 2020). Around Tk.41,027 crore has been allotted to
the public health area, which is 1.3% of GDP and 7.2% of the total budget. The
government allocated 23.44% more fundings to the health sector for the fiscal
year 2020–21 compared to last year bearing in mind the COVID-19 pandemic.
The government has also proposed Tk.100,000 million to deal with any acute
health crisis, and Tk.1,000 million has also been planned to help improve research
in the health education and science technology areas (TBS, 2020). Corruption is a
natural effect of poor governance, and the issue of corruption in the health sector
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is widespread in Bangladesh (Naher et al., 2020; Rose et al., 2014). Kirya (2020)
argues that ‘anti-corruption, transparency and accountability’ (p. 1) are crucial to
constructing healthy, resilient and inclusive society. Enormous governance
challenges prevail for the Bangladesh government in implementing its strategic
plan in ensuing better health services. Thus, this study pleads to the need for
ensuring governance in the health sector of Bangladesh.
Many research and academic institutions are working hard to develop and
produce vaccines for COVID-19 and drugs to treat COVID; however, a vaccine
for COVID-19 is not yet available for the mass of people. Thus, each country
faces an ongoing challenge to control the spread of COVID-19. However,
countries must have to ensure an adequate governance framework in place that
engenders the whole of the societal approach to combat the pandemic’s hardship.
This research contends that national governance arrangements for the COVID-19
pandemic require participatory management, interactive policy-making,
transparent communications, collaborative arrangement and community
engagement where the government and public directly engage in a consensusoriented, collective and deliberative decision-making process, that will, in turn,
minimise the adversity of the pandemic. In addition to the existing research and
analysis on COVID-19, this research contributes to scholarship, highlighting and
exemplifying the features of COVID-19 disaster governance. However, this
research is limited to some aspects of governance and focused on the country of
Bangladesh. Further research can include broader governance aspects and more
countries, particularly other developing countries with large populations and
existing governance challenges.
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Notes
1. EndCoronavirus is an international volunteer alliance, https://www.endcoronavirus.
org/countries
2. Wikipedia.org, accessed from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Developing_country
3. IEDCR Bangladesh, https://iedcr.gov.bd/
4. Branch of the Berlin-based civil society organisation ‘Transparency International’
dedicated to fighting against corruption.
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